
You would have been subjected to bad manners and not shown the ex-
pected courtesy. The interesting thing is that very often people expecting 
courtesy don’t show any themselves. “Manners maketh the person” is  a 
very well known adage. Good manners and respect can make the differ-
ence that makes you happy or frustrated. A smile, the body language or a 
kind word can make all the difference between being happy or angry. 
 
Unfortunately, the display of good manners is considered by many as un-
necessary or superfluous I remember how an Aussie guy with a very polar-
ised view on migrants said to me after we interviewed a newly arrived mi-
grant for a position. He said to me after the interview: Öur kids have a lot 
to learn from you people.”  What he meant was that the young engineer 
being interviewed, displayed good manners and respect for the older gen-

eration unlike many of the youth born and bred in modern day Australia. 

 

The unfortunate and sad part is that many parents and teachers of today 
don’t know nor display good manners or respect. If they don’t, where 
from would the kids learn about good manners and respect for others. We 
see all too often, too many examples of kids who literally grow up “feral” 
like wild animals. Even wild animals have codes of conduct and respect 
transmitted from generation to generation. Modern day society seems to 

have lost their hierarchy of needs for an orderly society.  

 

“Respect for ourselves guides our morals, respect for others guides our 

manners.” Laurence Sterne. 
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The number of daily visits to our web site is now topping 4500 daily and in-
creasing daily. Please do drop in and visit our updated Recipes from Mauritius 

pages at http://ile-maurice.tripod.com  

Subscribe to the Mauritius Australia Connection—Rougaille mailing list at 
www.cjp.net . Click on the link and register your email address to start re-
ceiving the latest news, events and other information about the Mauritian 
Community in Australia. Mauritius Australia Connection mailing lists will give 
you access to in excess of 3000 subscribers. The lists are of course moderated 
to filter out spam and other unsuitable postings. You can also unsubscribe at 

any time. Do join us now at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rougaille/join 
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Recipes by Madeleine Philippe          http://ile-maurice.tripod.com  

Spiced Boiled Chickpeas-Gram Bouilli 

Madeleine Philippe 

 

Ingredients: 
1. 1 kg dried pale chickpeas 
2. 2 tablespoons cumin seeds 
3. 2 teaspoons mustard seeds 
4. 2 teaspoons paprika 
5. 2 teaspoons turmeric powder 
6. 2 teaspoons garam masala 
7.  juice from 1 lemon 
8. 4 sliced green or red chillies quantity to taste 
9. 1 tablespoon crushed ginger 
10.1 tablespoon crushed garlic 
11.3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
12.1 tomato finely chopped 
13.4 tablespoons chopped coriander leaves 
14.salt to taste 

Method:  
1. Choose chickpeas that are large in size and pale in colour. Soak overnight 

in cold water. In the morning, carefully drain and wash soaked chickpeas 
in running cold water. Drain and set aside. 

2. Put enough water in a saucepan large enough to contain the chickpeas 
and the boiling water. When water starts to boil, stir in 2 teaspoons salt 
and add the drained chickpeas. Check the chickpeas at intervals and skim 
off any scums forming on top. When cooked to just soft, that is soft to the 
bite, drain the boiled chickpeas and immediately wash in cold running 
water. Put aside. 

3. Over medium to high heat, heat up the oil in a large saucepan (Chinese 
wok is perfect) and sizzle the cumin and mustard seeds. When the cumin 
and mustard seeds start to splutter, add the crushed ginger, crushed gar-
lic and sliced green chillies (you can also use red chillies). Stir fry for 2 -3 
minutes. 

4. Add the drained boiled chickpeas and carefully stir in. Mix gently and 
carefully so as not to crush the chickpeas. When the chickpeas are coated 
up with the spices, add the chopped tomato and 2 teaspoons of salt. Mix 
well without crushing the chickpeas. Add the remaining spices, juice from 
one lemon and stir mix into the chickpeas. 

5. Cook until the chickpeas have been well seasoned with the spicy ingredi-
ents and not too moist. You can also cook to your own preferences. 

6. Transfer to a serving dish and sprinkle with the chopped coriander leaves. 
7. Enjoy. 

http://ile-maurice.tripod.com
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Stopover offer includes up to 2 nights free accommodation, transfers and meals when flights 
don’t connect. Passengers cannot choose where they will stay with this offer and the hotels are 
generally located in the city. With this new and enhanced program, passengers can choose from 
a selection of 16 x different hotels – Air Mauritius will pay for 1 night and they can pay for an 
additional 1 or 2 nights (a great value-add as they can potentially do a stopover in Mauritius 
staying at the hotel of their choice at an excellent rate). For further details click on banner 

above. 

http://www.airmauritius.com/stopoverinmauritius_au.htm
http://ile-maurice.tripod.com/
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The second Australian Print Edition has 

been published by IngramSpark-Print on 

Demand. Contact Clancy at 

clancy@cjp.net or tel 0412 018 505.  

Cost $20 plus postage. More on page 5. 

You can order the US Print Edition at 

http://www.fastpencil.com/publications/

4377-Madeleine?tid=bookbuy 

eBook Australian Edition in colour 

(various formats) can be downloaded 

from  

http://www.smashwords.com/books/vie

w/224500  Free Sample download. 

http://www.cjp.net/airports.htm
http://www.cjp.net/newsradio.htm
http://www.clubsasso.htm
http://www.cjp.net/airports.htm
http://www.cjp.net
http://www.fastpencil.com/publications/4377-Madeleine?tid=bookbuy
http://www.fastpencil.com/publications/4377-Madeleine?tid=bookbuy
http://www.smashwords.com/books/view/224500
http://www.smashwords.com/books/view/224500
http://www.cjp.net/
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The book “Madeleine-Losing a Soul Mate to Cancer” was first published in 

early 2012 both in Australia and the US. This first edition sold out very 

quickly. As many of you would recall, this book was written by Clancy Philippe 

who shared his grief and despair through writing, after he lost Madeleine to 

Cancer in February 2011, after a five year long battle.  

Many readers have since been in contact with Clancy, sharing their own per-

sonal experience, grief and despair. Unfortunately, many never recovered 

from such a life challenge after losing a loved one. Many copies of the book 

were bought and shared with relatives and friends to assist them in coping 

with similar grief and pain, after the loss of a loved one.  

What makes this book stand out above others is that the author has with great 

openness, honesty and often raw intimate details poured out his heart as he 

struggles in his efforts to save his wife from what turns out to be a terminal 

illness. After her passing, the reader is left feeling the emptiness, the loss and 

utter despair as if it was their own.  

The remainder of the story will surprise and provide plenty of food for 

thought. There are few authors who can in the simplicity of their writing make 

the words smile through the tears. A beautiful never ending love story show-

ing great courage from both sides of the divide. 

The new Australian Edition has being published, through print on demand by 

IngramSpark and will be available very shortly. Cost of the book $20 plus post-

age. Please email Clancy at clancy@cjp.net or  tel: 0412 018 505. From over-

seas +61412 018 505 to reserve a copy. 
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Interview with Jocelyn Riviere—Mauritian Chef in Melbourne 

Reflections on Mauritian Cuisine 

I was a chubby baby so I always loved my food! I 

used to watch Mum cook and  help out whenever I 

could. 

I rate my Mum as one of the best cooks I have ever 

known! She knew a lot about flavour and balance & 

applied this knowledge to all of her dishes. As a 

child, I recall the excitement at meal times. My four 

brothers and I would queue up in the kitchen to see 

what Mum had prepared for dinner! 

My all time favourite dish without doubt are the 

curries. Flavours abound in the Mauritian Curry; 

cumin, tomato, ginger, curry leaf, chilli. It is an 

amazing mix & balance of flavours. 

I have always had a passion for & a love of cooking! 

Early on, I knew that this is what I wanted to do for a living. I had lots of cooking experience, preparing 

meals for Mum before she got home from work each night, whilst I was at school. I was even offered a job 

after work experience in Year 9. That was the first time I set foot into a commercial kitchen and I have 

never looked back. 

I have been a chef now for about 23 years, so I have worked with a lot of chefs from all around the world. 

The last year of my apprenticeship I was lucky to land a job in a five star hotel in Sydney. The team were 

mainly English, led by Head Chef Michael Moore. He was an excellent teacher, mentor & motivator & he 

showed me the way to become a better chef.  

I also had the privilege of working in London with famous chef, Simon Hopkinson at the renowned Bibendum 

Restaurant. I learnt 2 fold there, due to the many talented chefs that were part of the team. 

My style seems to change over time. I am classically French trained, so I know the basics, it is like my roots. 

But recently, I have been introducing Mauritian flavours and constructing a new style at the Woodlands Hotel 

in Coburg. Not to mention, I have travelled the world trying different foods as part of different cultures 

which has definitely impacted on my style of cooking. 

I love Australian food, it has come a long way. There are so many different styles and a variety of ways that 

dishes are reproduced with fresh and readily available produce. 

At the Woodlands Hotel, I intend to take Mauritian food to another level, introducing it to many who have 

never experienced this type of cuisine before! 

Just like any other cuisine around the world, there will always be the classic favourites; pizza, steak and 

chips, sushi. People will search for & find what they want to eat. Mauritian food on the other hand, has not 

been around much in Australia, except in our Mauritian family homes. It is exciting as a chef to be able to 

introduce some of our authentic Mauritian dishes onto the menu & have them received so well by diners. I 

consider my Mum’s Duck Curry to be an absolute classic. I have been privileged to have my Mum pass on all 

of her knowledge of traditional Mauritian cooking to me, & in doing so, ensure that it will be around for an-

other generation. 

My advice to aspiring Mauritian chefs would be to go home and ask their Mums, Dads, Aunties to show them 

how to cook classic Mauritian dishes and to learn from them. There is no better way to learn, understand & 

appreciate our unique cuisine. To experience restaurant quality Mauritian dishes, I would invite them to 

come to the Woodlands Hotel in Coburg, Melbourne. They can always find the recipes on Madeleine Phil-

ippe’s Recipes from Mauritius web site.  

My all time favourite Mauritian dish would have to be the Mauritian Duck Curry. You can see me cook it on 

the Mauritian Food Safari episode on SBS. 

I am creating my own style which is constantly evolving on my menus. I always refer to a base dish and then 

add my own little twist to make it a bit different. 

For those who have not tasted Mauritian Cuisine, I would tell them that the Mauritian dishes are going to be 

spicy, tasty and hot. 

Woodlands Hotel at 84-88 Sydney Road, Coburg, Melbourne, Vic 3058 Tel: (03) 9384 1122 

Clancy Philippe with Jocelyn Riviere 

http://ile-maurice.tripod.com/
http://www.thewoodlandshotel.com.au/about-us/
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The Mauritius Australia Connection web site receives in 

excess of 4500 visits daily and provides the Mauritian 

Community in Australia with a communication network 

that is accessible online 24/7. 

Its mailing lists reach in excess  of 3000 subscribers. The 

message board provides a platform where visitors can net-

work with other visitors not only from Australia, but 

worldwide. 

The Recipes from Australia section has established itself 

as the  most popular Mauritian Cuisine web site on the 

internet. It consistently achieves top listing on search en-

gines  such as Google. 

If you did not receive this newsletter directly from us, you 

subscribe to it by  joining our mailing list at 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rougaille/join 

Or send us an email at clancy@cjp.net 

Mauritius Australia Connection 
PO Box 8605 
Carrum Downs 
Vic 3201 
Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Phone: +61 412 018 505 
E-mail: clancy@cjp.net 
Published by Mauritius Australia Connection © 2010 

Linking the Mauritian Community in Australia  www.cjp.net 
This newsletter is published in good faith. Please bring 
to our attention any inaccuracies and we will take due 
note. Write to clancy@cjp.net with your feedback. 

MAURITIUS AUSTRALIA CONNECTION 

Access our web site at 

www.cjp.net 

 

  

Recipes from Mauritius 

Visit http://ile-maurice.tripod.com 

For the horse racing enthusiasts, you can get the latemail for Melbourne & Sydney Racing at  

http://www.cjp.net/melb.htm 

 
3ZZZ Mauritian Radio 92.3 FM Saturday 12.00 noon to 2.00 pm 
transmitting from Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.  
www.mauritian-3zzz.com   email: mauritian.3zzz@gmail.com 
 
Recorded program also available online  weekly through 
http://www.3zzz.com.au    

Facebook Page 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rougaille/join
mailto:clancy@cjp.net?subject=Request%20for%20Newsletter%20Subscription
http://www.cjp.net
http:/ile-maurice.tripod.com
http://www.cjp.net/melb.htm
http://www.mauritian-3zzz.com
mailto:mauritian.3zzz@gmail.com?subject=Mauritius%20Australia%20Connection%20Newsletter%20Link
http://www.3zzz.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/3zzz-Mauritian-Radio-on-923-FM/481130148599711
http://www.cjp.net/melb.htm

